Your nearest Book Room has many resources to celebrate Female Spirituality

Here are a few of the latest, best-selling releases:

Sacred Journeys: A Woman's Book of Prayer, by Jan L. Richardson, $21.75

Everyday Sacred: A Woman's Journey Home, by Sue Bender, $18.00

To Love Delhi: Claiming the Women of the Bible, by Mary Cartledge-Hayes, $14.95

Female Saints,” held at York University in March 1996. Funding assistance from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) for the presentation and publication of this paper is gratefully acknowledged.

Kishwar Ahmed Shirali is an Associate Professor in the Psychology Department at Himachal Pradesh University in Summerhill, Shimla, India. She is also a socio-feminist activist and researcher.
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JOANNA M. WESTON

Teenage in Bosnia

Used needles pin her hands and feet to the sidewalk while she is raped by a gun.

No tombstone where an 8-month-child was shot within his mother who fell sideways amongst torn fences.

A teenage girl tied braids with barbed wire, wore bracelets of steel, and stole names from soldiers for people in the hills.

Her own name disappeared.

Joanna M. Weston lives beside a lake with her three sons, husband, and tortoiseshell cat. Her latest chapbook is All Seasons (Clarity Press, 1996).